
Communications Committee meeting held in the 
Bartholomew Room on Monday 18 May 2010 at 6.30 pm

Present: Ms J Stonham – Chair, Mr R Andrews, Mr G Beach, Mr P Emery, Ms S Osborne, Mrs M 
Sheppard and Mr Dennis Stukenbroeker.

In attendance: Mr M Anderson – Parish Clerk.

C10/01 Appointment of a Chairman for 2010/11 – Ms Stonham was appointed as Chairman for 
2010/11

C10/02 Apologies for Absence – Mrs V Hughes

C10/03 Declarations of interest – none

C10/04 The minutes of the meeting held on 22 March 2010 – were agreed and signed. 

C10/08 Public Participation – There were no members of the public present

C10/09 Eynsham Unlocked – The leaflet had been produced and distributed. The holder was 
expected very shortly. Paul Hughes has worked on the leaflet and managed to make the colours more 
vivid than previously.

C10/10 The Echo Production and Distribution – The production of the latest edition of the Echo is 
going well and should be at the printers on Friday 21 May 2010. Peter Emery will liaise with the 
Roundabout editor on future publication dates. The Echo will be published in August with no 
October issue unless there is a pressing need. Cllr Andrews will investigate the possibility of 
supplying addresses of the outlying properties to Ms Stonham for post.

C10/11 Website Modification Plans 2010/11 – A list of proposed headings for use at Eynsham Online 
had been previously circulated. The Committee were asked to inform Ms Stonham of any headings 
they thought could be improved. 
It was agreed to consider in the autumn the budgetary requirement for any further modifications.

C10/12 Revision of Maps for Eynsham Online – Following discussion on the maps used on Eynsham 
Online, it was agreed that most do not need any alteration. However as several shops had closed or 
changed, the Shopping Map will be removed until it can be updated. The map of historic buildings 
needs lightening and official branding; the housing map needs some name changes and new housing 
additions. Mrs Stonham will request a quote for updating the maps.
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C10/13 A Review of Signs Around the Village – The majority of the signs that had been highlighted 
as needing improvement or replacement were the responsibility of the County Council. The street 
names were the responsibility of the District Council. It was agreed that Ms Stonham would circulate 
a list for comment / additions, which the Clerk would forward to the County and District Councils for 
attention.

C10/14 An Update on the Map at Eynsham Lock – the Environment Agency will supply a proof for 
the map. Clerk to circulate for comments. 

C10/15 Date of Next Meeting – 7.30pm Monday 27 September 2010 

The Meeting closed at 7.18 pm

Recommendations and decisions to Council:
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